the hundred churches they visited coincide perfectly with parishes later known to have yielded substantial parliamentarian recruitment, either adjacent to Hull or in the clothing districts of the West Riding.7 Conrad Russell's assertion that godly preaching traditions were common features in communities raising parliamentarian volunteers certainly holds in Yorkshire. 8 Tentative signs of disaffection from Neile's religious policies appear among sub-gentry groups. Oliver Heywood recalled, 'I can remember something of the warm spirit of prayer in those days . . . in the heat and height of the Bishops' tyranny over Godly Ministers.'9 On 13 March and 10 April 1642 riots occurred in Selby church disturbing the minister, and on 27 March a Selby tanner called out in church: 'I care not for the King nor his Lawes.' 10 For many parliamentarians, the dece~sed Neile and his successor John Williams were fmnly established confederates in a popish conspiracy, one pamphleteer warning in July 1642: 'for it is apparent (to us here) the Bishops and loose Clergie, and papists, joyn all their estates, some openly, others underhand, to destroy our Religion, and to ingage a Civill Warre, and our Archbishop of Yorke is not the least guilty hereof. ' 11 Charles I's failed attempt to force the English Prayer Book on the Scots during the Bishops' Wars of 1638-40, discredited his Protestantism further. He appointed the Earl of Arundel, widely perceived as the leader of English Catholicism, as royal general. There were Catholic priests and nobles observed openly living in the royal army's camp as it lingered in Yorkshire. 12 Even the King's standard bearer believed Arundel plotted to lead the army to disaster, 13 and Prince Gyorgy Rakoczi in far off Transylvania, argued that Charles I's policies were a Jesuit strategy.14 The royal army grew unruly, Sir Jacob Astley refused to commit one Yorkshire contingent to campaigning, arguing they were verging on mutiny, while two Yorkshire colonels were dismissed for lacking enthusiasm.15 Some officers feared distri buting arms to their men, I while one allegedly Catholic lieutenant was murdered by his troops at Berwick. 17 Rumours that the northern trained bands among the royal army were mainly Catholic continued into the spring of 1641,18 and on 2 June three York aldermen were officially appointed to disarm papists. 19 To stimulate English sympathy, the Scots distributed papers throughout Yorkshire declaring that Charles I, affected by his popish ministers, sought to destroy British Protestantism.2o This propaganda exploited existing fears in Yorkshire, which had occasionally surfaced in legal prosecutions for seditious words. In 1629, John Maud of Wakefield had been prosecuted in Star Chamber for saying that 'the King went to mass with the Queen; he would be provided with powder and shot; [and that there would be] another gunpowder blow.' 2 I In neighbouring Westrnorland in 1639, Roger Moore was charged with savin!!: that 'if the Kin!!: should command him to turn Paoist. or do a thing contrary to his conscience he would rise up against him and kill him.'22 John Troutbeck of Knaresborough was tried at the Assizes for claiming that the King could be deposed for breaching his coronation oath, and that they were 'as well without a king as with a king. ,23 By the end of 1640, rumours circulated that the Earl of Strafford, Lord Deputy of Ireland, had brought Irish soldiers to York to slaughter local Protestants. 24 Those found spreading such rumours were prosecuted for sedition. In January 1641, Thomas Stafford of Youlthorpe, was charged with declaring at a local alehouse that 'the Kinge and the Queene was at Masse together and that such a Kinge was wourthye to be hang[e]d.'25 Stafford was also accused of singing 'God a-mercy, good Scot', a well known pro-Scots ballad.26 'To play at boh peepe our Catholikes strive, Who lately with the Devill a bargaine did drive, The peace of the kingdome for ever to marre, To change our late plenty to famine and warre: But now 'tis believed theyle pay the whole shott When th'reckoning doth come, God a'mercy, good Scott.'27 Furthermore, he allegedly uttered that the 'souldgeares were all roges that came against the Scotes, and if it had not been for the Scotes, thirty thousand Irish had risen in armes and cut all our throtes. He hoped ere long Laslaye28 would be Kinge, for he was a better man then any was in England. ' 29 Thomas Stafford's prophecy appeared to come true when On 31 October 1641 Irish Catholics rose in rebellion. Richard Baxter wrote that 'the terrible massacres in Ireland, and the threatening of the rebels to invade England were the chief reasons why the nation moved to a state of war. '30 The Irish rebellion of 1641 was crucial for Parliament's cause because it undermined royalist support. The insistence of the Irish rebels that they fought for the King's interests against a dangerous puritan Parliament eroded Charles I's credibility as defender of the Protestant faith.31 It is possible to see why the inhabitants of the clothing districts in the western extremities of Yorkshire were so fearful when they heard that once Dublin was captured, the rebels were 'resolved for Lankeyshire and have barks ready to waft over twenty thousand men.'32 These communities believed they would be the next victims of the Irish and so displayed a new bitterness against English Catholics they perceived as secretly aiding the rebels.
By January 1642, Protestant refugees from Ireland arrived in Yorkshire, spreading panic with tales of horrific atrocities.33 Joad Raymond ha.s emphasized that a shortage of reliable news stirred up powerful rumours and fervent imaginations, the impact of which through printing became immense. 'my pen is not able to describe the confusion and disorder of the whole congregation; some ran out in the greatest consternation, others began to talk to their friends, the women in general wrung their hands and wept, the children screamed aloud and clung to their parents. ,43
Predictably, this community later furnished strong support for Parliament. Writing sixty years after the time that Robin Clifton asserts the Catholic threat was generally recognized as having been hollow, 44 Lister recalled his childhood expectations of being murdered by the Irish:
'0 what a sad and sorrowful going home had we that evening, for we must needs go to Bradford, and knew not but Incarnate Devils and Death would be there before us, and meet us there. What sad and strange conjectures, or rather conclusions, will surprize and fear make! Methinks I shall never forget this time.'45
At nearby Otley, in the parish church of the Fairfaxes, David Ellison thundered out in defence of the needy Protestants in Ireland:
'You christians in England, if you lend them not a lift under their burden you are never His friends nor any members of our Church forsaken: the feare of God's church calls for it, and the state. In this the antichristian hierarchy are said to afflict England even more than Ireland and that, if the Church is not defended against them it will be deprived of public assemblies, bibles taken, children murdered and wives ravished. , 46 The threat from Ireland dominated Ot1ey's sennons, and William Sheils has asserted the preachers there were soon preparing the congregation for armed resistance. 47 The anxiety must have been excruciating for WaIter Stanhope of nearby Horsforth, who received a letter describing his son's flight from his Irish estates at Lisnegarvey. A year later, the whole family supported Parliament, with two of Walter's sons serving Fairfax as captains. 48 In January 1642, stores of gunpowder were discovered in Bingley church, allegedly laid by four local Catholic gentry intending to detonate it while the congregation were within. They immediately fled and arms for one hundred men were discovered in their houses.49 Such episodes, however fictionalized, allowed Thomas Stockdale to raise local trained bands and frame a county petition calling for the 'securing' of papists, the punishment of 'malicious delinquents', and the moving of the country into a state of defence, further declaring that those hindering relief to Ireland had 'reduced the fonner untainted Honour of this Nation to an Object of Scorn and Obloquy,.5o
In this atmosphere, boisterous or drunken words could have serious consequences. On 11 February 1642, Sir Edward Rodes wrote to infonn Fairfax that Kellam Homer, armour dresser to the Earl of Arundel himself, had been heard to say 'that before May day they should have a peal rung in Sheffield as had not been heard these hundred years.'51 Homer was a known Catholic, so an inventory was made of all the arms in his charge, which were then removed to Sheffield castle. Although Homer pleaded his innocence, Sir Edward noted that local inhabitants were 'specially apprehensive', recommending urgent action to disarm recusants, and secure county magazines.52 Two months later on 13 April 1642, public outcry against the Irish led to the executions at York of the Catholic priests John Lockwood and Edmund Catterick.
With the outbreak of civil war, the danger of Catholics in arms in England became very real. On 23 September 1642, despite an earlier declaration forbidding them from his forces,53 the King commanded the Earl of Newcastle to allow recruitment of Catholics into his northern army:
'This is to tell you that this rebellion has grown to that height, that I must not look what opinion men are who are at this time willing to serve me. Therefore, I do not only permit, but command you, to make use of all my loving subjects' services, without examining their consciences (more than their loyalty to me) as you shall find most to conduce to the upholding of my just regal power. '54 One newsbook reported that Fairfax abandoned his treaty of neutrality in reaction to this and began to muster forces. 55 In his study of the Yorkshire gentry, 1. T. Cliffe calculated 86 out of 242 Yorkshire royalist families had Catholic sympathies and connections.56 P. R. Newman has shown that after Newcastle's army crossed the River Tees into Yorkshire in December 1642, its officer class became heavily Catholic, identifying 97 out of 266 traceable northern royalist officers as Catholic. What made the north unique was that active Catholic royalism was actually encouraged. Referring to Yorkshire and the north as 'the heartland of Catholic Royalism', Newman shows that over forty per cent of royalist colonels in the northern counties were Catholic, and that Newcastle's army employed 49 out of the total of 117 Catholic royalist colonels throughout the country. 57 These Catholics were no ordinary soldiers, but well-known figures holding positions of power and trust, sometimes commanding thousands. The Catholic Lord John Belasyse was appointed Governor of York, and commanded Yorkshire's royalist army from January to April 1644.58 Sir William Widdrington, president of Newcastle's council of war, was also widely suspected of Catholicism. 59 By the end of 1642, Newcastle's armlo was being described in monolithic tenns as 'the army of Papists.' 0 The largest royalist army of the Civil Wars, by July 1643 it numbered 19,000 men. It dominated the northern counties and presented Charles I with his finest chance of victory.
The Queen's arrival at York in March 1643, with arms and soldiers from the continent deepened the Catholic appearance of Newcastle's forces, reinforcing and directing anti-Catholicism against the Queen's person. Parliamentary newsbooks claimed she forced her co-religionists into Newcastle's command, one even declaring: 'The Queen is the very president of the Councell In alleging the King was no longer defending the Protestant faith, they implied he was unfIt to rule. Yet most of the inhabitants of nearby Bradford would have sympathized, one reporting in January 1643: 'out goes our Royalists to bring in the King's Catholick army. '70 Throughout the summer of 1642, tales of undisciplined cavalier raiding parties blackened the royalists' reputation; plate and money were looted from George Marwood's house at Nun Monkton and his wife scorned as a 'Protestant whore' .71 The soldiers responsible were found not guilty at the York Assizes, despite one of them confessing in pre-trial investigations. 72 The approach of Newcastle's forces CQuld inspire terror among Yorkshire Protestants. Shortly after Fairfax's defeat at Adwalton Moor on 30 June 1643, Nicholas Pearson, parish clerk of Saint Mary's, Beverley, commented in the registers: 'War in our gates . . . All our lives now at stake. Lord deliver us for Xt saike. Note this forever after to all ages to come.' 73 At the same time, the minister of nearby Rowley lamented 'the clouds are so exceeding darke and thicke' . 74 In June 1643, the royalist Sir Hugh Cholmley wrote to the parliamentarian Captain William Goodricke advising him to lay down his arms. Goodricke's confIdent reply reflected his conviction that God was on his side, urging Cholmley 'to draw away with you those protestants, whom you misled by fair and specious pretensions of being the KINGS friends, when indeed it is to be the popish parties friends; (with whom as this, all treacherous plots are hatched).' 75 The religious selfassurance that anti-Catholicism provided for some parliamentary offIcers nurtured in them the inner strength to fIght pre-war friends. When Fairfax's army took WakefIeld on 21 May 1643, a royalist regiment under the Catholic Colonel William Lambton was trapped in the market place.76 A parliamentary officer present wrote to a friend in London: 'whea did oppose us but a guide friend of ours, Sir William Lambton with his regiment. I was wea at harte for him and for his pretty Bames, for he answered our Trumpeter he scorned Quarter.' Upon being ordered to attack, he recalled: 'in discharge of the imployment I undertooke, on my saule, I knaw it is mare for the guide of my dreade Sovereigne, than the Queen and all her Papists in her Army doe for him, I let drive at him [Lambton] and whewed him soundly.'77 He had been Lambton's friend despite Lambton's Catholic background and saw in him an object of pity. His explanation for his ferocity illustrates how religious hatred was focussed more upon strangers and distant fIgures, especially the Queen.
Newcastle's honest and spirited defence of his employment of Catholics was unlikely to penetrate such prejudice. He admitted in his declaration of 2 February 1643:
'That I have in mine Army some of the Romish Communion I doe not deny; yet but an handfull in comparison to the whole body of it, I believe not above one of fifty . . . These I admitted for their Loyalty and Abilities, not for their Religion . . . Certainly in this particular service the~ shew them selves better friends to the Protestant Religion then the others. ' 8 He accused Fairfax's supporters of antinomianism and nurturing more dangerous recusants than Catholics in the form of Anabaptists and sectaries. In an earlier declaration he argued that Catholics were obliged to defend the realm from foreign invasion, so why not also against rebellion from within, adding that 'I shall use all possible care, that they do nothing against the Laws of this Kingdom, for I have received them not for their Religion, but for their Allegiance which they professe.'79 He would not turn away Catholic support just because they refused the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, at a time when his parliamentarian foes were already in breach of these oaths by their act of rebellion.
Exaggerating the Catholic contingent in Newcastle's army made effective parliamentarian propaganda, yet it must be remembered that the full extent of Catholic involvement was unknown to Fairfax, and the intelligence that he received cOITectly indicated that much of the Catholic contingent were commissioned and in positions of command. Fairfax argued it was unlawful for Newcastle to arm recusants, never mind commission them as colonels. He answered Newcastle's declarations of 2 February by claiming there was 'more in them of the Jesuit than of the States-man or Lawyer.'8o He had recently informed Parliament on 26 January that many royalists recently captured at Malton and Guisborough were Catholic,81 attaching a list of twelve commissioned Catholics in Newcastle's army and claiming that Mass was openly read in York. Parliament declared Fairfax's letter showed the world that Newcastle was raising a Catholic army to destroy British Protestantism, and denounced the royalists in absolute terms as 'Enemies of God, Piety, their Country and conunon Wealth., 82 London newsbooks began to savage Newcastle's arguments: 'This is your Lordship's ignorance or rather your Chaplain's malignity, for I read clergy Inke in all your paper . . . that led by an atheistical general'. His brother warned that if Newcastle wanted the castle he 'must wade to it in blood.'85 Newcastle was frequently charged with atheism because many readily believed his arming of so many Catholics was so iITeligious, that he must be an atheist. This propaganda was worthwhile to radical parliamentarians because it enabled them to stress the war as a religious struggle. John Vicars celebrated Fairfax's forces trapping twenty Catholics inside burning houses during the battle for Tadcaster. 86 The royalist Earl of Clarendon realized that such writers defamed Newcastle's army as the 'Queen's Army' or the 'Catholic Army' in order 'thereby to expose her Majesty the more to the rude Malice of the People and the Army to their prejudice; persuading them that it consisted of none but profess'd papists, who intended nothing but the extirpation of the Protestants, and establishing their own Profession.'87 He further noted that 'the imputation raised by Parliament upon the King, of an intention to bring in, or . . . of conniving at and tolerating, Popery, did make a deep impression upon the people generally. ,88 Bulstrode Whitelocke also reflected that the radical Yorkshire minister, John Saltrnarsh, reconunended to 'cherish the war under the notion of Popery, as the surest means to engage the people.' 89 Clarendon and Saltrnarsh were right; joining parliamentary armies through fear of Catholics rather than for preservation of liberties and property appealed to those with little property to protect.90 With antiCatholicism long inculcated in the people by Foxe's Book of Martyrs and Gunpowder Treason Day celebrations,91 and with local Catholic personalities often likely to be their social superiors, a civil war now appeared to offer them the possibility of bringing them down. Parliamentary propaganda adopted a language that everyone could understand, and among people who found the outbreak of war inexplicable, fantastical pamphlet literature found a ready audience. In 'the Papists Petition to England' of 1642 'the Devil's Counsel to the Pope' advised 'to cut them off by some damnable plot, by your adherents among them confiscate their pernicious Parliament, destroy and put to the sword the principal men thereof, confound them in their devices by civil mutiny. ,92 Another, boldly titled 'Trust a Papist and trust the Devill' recounted news of a priest's failed attempt to force his lecherous intentions upon a Yorkshirewoman, whose husband and neighbours whipped and castrated him, the tract reflecting: 'Were all Romish priests so handled they would say marriage were lawfull, and no more abuse other men's Wives.'93 Such propaganda was of more appeal to the uneducated than learned disputations over controversies of episcopal government.
Certain Informations of 17 July 1643, continued this tradition, detailing atrocities committed by Newcastle's army at Bradford. They were accused of slaying women and children, not leaving a man in town under the age of sixty, and also: 'most shamelessly they stripped the women and maidens naked, and ravished and deflowred them.'94 The London artisan, Nehemiah Wallington viewed papists to be more barbarous than Turks, recording with horror the story of the royalists capturing and raping to death Lady Fairfax's maidservant before slashing her body to pieces. 'God deliver us from the hands of such blood thirsty Cannobals', another tract reflected.95 Cavaliers came to be known as 'rutters' in accordance with such perceived sexual excess, a characteristic so inherently associated with Roman Catholic clerics that Sir John Hotham had called for the castration of priests and Jesuits in 1641.96 This propaganda was identical to representations of the Irish rebels the previous year; London newsbooks increasingly alleged that Newcastle's army and the Irish rebels were confederates.97 Indeed, Nehemiah Wallington kept his account of the 'most savage cruelties of Bradford and Leeds' alongside an account of the 'cruelties in Ireland. '98 A language of propaganda in which common images of brutality linking royalists with Roman Catholics and foreigners, and their behaviour with violence, rape and bestial conduct had emerged. It was finnly rooted in 'the Black Legend' of English depictions of the Spanish from 1588 onwards, but now used to demonize Englishmen as 'wolves, dragons and other malicious beasts', bent on infanticide, rape and cannibalism.99 Joshua Witton's thanksgiving sermon for the victory of Marston Moor, starkly illustrates the Black Legend's presence in his condemnation of the royalists:
'men of cruelty, men of bloud, men as yet not satiated with the bloud of the Saints, many of them forraign and savage beasts, in the shapes of men; others of them bloudy, obstinate and malicious Papists, who are glad to see the day when they are loosed out of their Collers, to worry such as have for many years kept them in by the power of good Lawes. ' 100 Witton was among Lord Fairfax's favourite ministers, yet far from dehumanizing them, the Fairfaxes endeavoured to protect their Catholic friends, neighbours and relatives. Only as long as papists remained anonymous, could such comments be made without reservation. The continued willingness of Catholic officers to serve in royalist armies was, Newman argues, because they took up arms for the same principles of loyalty, duty and honour as their protestant counterparts. Many royalists were prepared to extend a measure of religious toleration to their commanders' consciences providing that their loyalty and allegiance to the king overrode their Catholicism. 101 However, the high concentration of Catholics in Newcastle's command on occasion could alienate royalist support. Lord Spencer complained in a letter to his wife: 'If the King, or rather the papists prevail, we are in a sad condition, for they will be insupportable to all.' 102 William Bushell and Sir Edmund Duncombe both claimed they deserted Newcastle because of the Catholics in his command.103 Perhaps they believed Parliament would favour their conversion more if they explained it in this way. Yorkshire landowning 6lites to protect the property rights of their recusant equals.1l1 After Newcastle's army was destroyed on Marston Moor on 2 July 1644, the threat of papists in arms receded. Pre-existing ties of kinship and neighbourliness across the religious divide, never entirely neglected in gentry circles, could now once more be fully resumed.
While even a fervent anti-Catholicism did not necessarily immediately lead to parliamentarian allegiance, there can be no doubt that the parliamentary cause largely benefited from such prejudice, especially in Yorkshire. The location of anti-Catholic panics in 1641-2 at Halifax, Bradford, Pudsey, Bingley, Sheffield and Hull,112 all correspond to RECUSANT HISTORY THE POPISH ARMY OF THE NORTH subsequent regions of strong parliamentarian activism. Parliament, the London press and Lord Fairfax all agreed that anti-Catholic propaganda, especially about the Irish rebellion and Newcastle's 'Popish Army', was extremely justified. Newman has argued that the success of parliamentarian anti-popery propaganda lay in the 'association of inherently seditious Catholicism with socially acceptable Laudian revisionism.' 113 Yet a broad Protestant anti-prelatical consensus existed that refused to accept Archbishop Laud's reforms. Parliament's propaganda was successful and they were able to recruit armies not because people wanted to rebel, but because they felt the King no longer protected their religion. Newman comments with hindsight that 'too many educated men, and not all of them Puritans or Parliamentarians, viewed the Catholic presence as a threat.' 114 Parliamentary propaganda undoubtedly capitalized on anti-Catholic prejudice, but it must be stressed how unwise it would be to divorce ourselves from the very real fears and uncertainties felt by seventeenthcentury people. Newman correctly stresses how the inexact usage of the insult 'papist' came to encompass and blacken the entire royalist party, yet his moral judgement of antiCatholic parliamentarian attitudes as 'socially divisive, intolerant and verging on the genocidal' lIS, betrays the common tendency of those wishing morally to condemn anti-Catholicism to slip into language resounding with twentieth-century overtones. The historians whom J. F. Bosher refers to as 'neo-Jacobite and Catholic', 116 neglect to point out the shifting local contexts and determinants of anti-Catholic feeling. In Yorkshire the survival of the Protestant religion was genuinely held by many to have been in doubt. With Fairfax's forces defeated by the greatest royalist army of the entire civil wars, an army largely officered by Catholics, such fears begin to appear more understandable. Throughout much of the Stuart period anti-Catholic prejudices were grounded in tradition, fear and suspicion, but anti-Catholicism in northern England during the early 1640s was unique because there it was based on solid fact. Catholic gentry engaged themselves in raising and commanding royalist troops, so for many parliamentarian sympathizers, local hearsay and rumours of popish plots appeared at last to have been confirmed. To maintain the bitterest divisions of the First Civil War, anti-Catholic prejudices could now be directed more violently than ever before at fellow English gentlemen. Sir William Fairfax's intimate reflections to his wife were unlikely to be those of cynical propaganda and leave little doubt of the terms in which he viewed the war: 'For Thomas's part and mine, we rest neither night nor day, nor will willingly till we have done God some good service against His and our enemies. ' 117 
